Instructions to the candidates to reach the respective CBT Centres:

Chennai

1. GKM COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY GKM NAGAR, PERUNGALATHUR, ALAPAKKAM-MAPPEDU ROAD, CHENNAI, 600063
2. By local train from Chennai central/Egmore railway station to Perungalathur – stop: Perungalathur railway station
5. Landmark: Perungalathur Bus Stand.
6. 3 Kms.from Perungalathur Bus Stand to Examination Centre- Free pick-up/drop by College Bus, local autos and share autos are also available.

Puducherry

1. SRI ARAVINDAR ENGINEERING COLLEGE, PONDY MAILAM ROAD, SEDARAPET POST, VANUR TK, VILLUPURAM Dist., 605111
2. By bus from Puducherry to Tindivanam via Mayilam – stop: Aravindar College or Sethrapet near Panchavadi and Thiruchitrambalam junction, share autos also available.
3. By bus from Tindivanam to Puducherry via Mayilam – stop: Aravindar College or Sethrapet.
4. 5 kms from JIPMER, Puducherry.
5. Landmark: Thiruchitrambalam Junction. 1.5 Kms from this junction to College-Share autos are available to the examination centre.

Nagapattinam

1. EGS PILLAY ENGINEERING COLLEGE, OLD NAGORE ROAD, THETHI VILLAGE, NAGAPATTINAM, 611002
2. By bus towards Collectorate Office – stop: Collectorate Office, 1.5 kms from bus stop to college.
   From bus stand to Collectorate Office share autos and buses are available.
3. Landmark: Collectorate Office.
4. To walk from Collectorate Office to Examination centre.

Trichy

1. TRICHY ENGINEERING COLLEGE, SIVAGANAM NAGAR, KONALAI, TRICHY, 621132
2. Landmark: MAM Engineering College, Konalai. Nearest Railway Station – Sri Rangam (15 Kms)
3. By bus from Chathram bus stand to Konalai on Trichy – Chennai National highway (29 Kms) - stop: Konalai
4. From Konalai bus stop to Examination centre-500 mtrs.

Madurai

1. KLN COLLEGE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, MADURAI-POTTAPALAYAM-KUSAVAMPATTI ROAD, POTTAPALAYAM, MADURAI, 630612
2. By bus from Periyar bus stand to college (10 kms).
3. Share auto from Thirumalai Naicker Palace (7 kms).

Coimbatore

1. INFO INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING, NH-209, SATHY ROAD, KOVILPALAYAM, NEAR MAIN BUS STAND SATHI MAIN ROAD, COIMBATORE, 641107
2. From Railway station to college 23 kms.
3. By bus from Coimbatore Gandhipuram bus stand to Kovilpalayam main bus stand (20 kms). Share auto to college 1.5 kms from Kovilpalayam bus stand.
4. Landmark: Kovilpalayam Main Bus Stand.